CONGRATULATIONS

Lucky Draw: Sajad Abd Oun, Tobi Jolliffe, Hussein Aldarab

Kindergarten Possums Mrs Platts
Charlie White - For outstanding achievement in English and Mathematics.
Maria Evans - For outstanding achievement in English, fantastic PERSISTENCE in our "run to Guyra" and commendable GETTING ALONG.

Kindergarten/Year 1 Mrs Walsh
Ben Moore - For settling well into K/1 and showing all your ‘You Can Do It’ keys already.
Lara Vanry - For continued PERSISTENCE in Literacy and being a fantastic leader in our class.

Year 1 Miss Jones
John Kaquilala - For improved behaviour in class.
Indianna Rowley-Michell - For being PERSISTENT in her writing.

Year 2 Mr Lester
Lucy Fleming - For wonderful ideas during reading and writing tasks.
Isaac Rowley-Michell - For showing improved RESILIENCE and bouncing back.

Year 3 Mrs Clarke and Mrs Harwood
Jenita Cutmore - For working independently at her desk and showing PERSISTENCE.

Years 4/5 Mr White
Lilly Bartlett - For well a written information report on honeybees.
Ebony Hayne - For improved work ethic in all areas.

Years 5/6 Mrs Richardson/Miss Rich
Kadijah Kim - For settling into our class so well - you are a delightful addition to our room.
Joshua Jacky - For settling in to our class so well - it is great having you as part of our class.

MC Mrs S Ndhlou
Tamara Vickery - For putting her best effort into her school work.

Library Mrs Watts
Alarna Froome - For being an excellent library assistant.

Instructions for downloading link:

School Fete
Saturday 5th December
10am – 2pm
Under the School Cola
Please come along and join in the fun.
We still need donations of cakes, slices and biscuits to sell on the day.
Please bring them along on Saturday morning or drop them into the office on Friday.

Presentation Day
A note will go home very soon to inform parents that their child/children will be receiving an award at Presentation day. It would be wonderful to see lots of parents and friends come along to congratulate the students on their efforts in 2016. Please remember that Presentation Day will start at 9.30am sharp in the school hall on December the 8th.

Scripture Concert
Our annual scripture concert will be held on Thursday 3rd December at 1.30pm. Parents and guests are invited to attend.

Year Six Graduation Assembly and Dinner
The Year Six Graduation assembly will be held on Monday the 14th of December at 9.30am. Parents and guests are welcome to attend. The Year Six dinner and fun night will be held at the Bowling Centre from 5.30pm to 7pm on the same day. A note will go home soon for those students involved.

Rewards Assembly
Our annual You Can Do It Rewards Assembly will be held on Friday the 11th of December. This year the staff have decided to give a Rainbow Award to a student that continuously addressed and uses all of the YCDI Keys and five other awards that directly correlate to each of the keys - Confidence, Persistence, Getting Along, Resilience and Organisation.

Tanya McKinlay, Relieving Principal
Kindergarten Possums items, Gathering awards and Tilbuster Farm visit.